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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 13TH MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE

The Faculty Senate of Jacksonville State University met at three-thirty
o'clock on January 13, .19?I in, the Merrill Building AuditoriUl!I• Nineteen
members were presentJ al>sent were Dr. Rooort Felger, Dr. Charles Johnson,
Dr. Fred Gromley, Dr, Dan Marsengill, Dr, T, Allen Smith, Dr, Quinn Head,
Dr. Louise Clark, Mr. Harold 0 1Beyant, 'Miss 'Mary Humenik, Ms, Sue Grii'fith,
Dr. Beatrice Salsbury, Dr. James Reeves, and Dr. Norman Dasinger.
The meeting was called to order by President William Reido Mrs. Hicks
moved that the minutes of the December 2nd meeting be accepted as printed.
Dr, Sollell .seconded the motion and the motion carried. Reid reminded Senate
members that tile next meeting would be on February 3rd.
As the first item of old business President Reid reported on the response
· of the Administration to the Welfare Committee resolution passed at the December
Senate meeting. Vice President Montgomery said that they would try to give
precedence to personnel currently employed over new employeee in detel'!llining
BUl!lffler Effl!ployment. The question of salary differential is unresolved e:l.nce
it is involved with the make-up of the budget. The Vice President and the
Deans al:'e not anticipating an increase in the number of personnel needE!d for
BU1l111l8r e111ployment, They foresee a 6Cff, - 4CJ!, split between the two summer
semesters as contrasted with previous enrollment.
The second item of old business involves the formation of a Cto11pue Security
CO!!l!llittee. The Administration accepted the proposed structure of suoh a committee
aB adopted by the Senate at the December meeting. The Senate will elect five
me111bers tor that committee. President Reid called tor nO!Binations frf1lfl eaoh
of the five c8111pus areas as follows: Area l - Aoorcrombie, ROTC, Pahnell,
and Mason to oo elected to a three year term. Area 2 - Bibb Graves, Hl!llllllond,
.Round House, and Student Commons to be elected to a three year tsnn. Area 3 Wood, Ayere, Glazner, and ColiseUl!I to be elected to a two year term. Area 4 Library, Martin, and Nursing to be elected to a two year term. Area ; - Jlrewer
and Merrill to oo sleeted to II two year term. No111inations were as follOIIS:
Area l • Howard Johnson, Area 2 - Lee Manners, Area 3 - Earl McCool, Area 4 •
Bill Smith, Area 5 - Rooort Atchley. Mrs. Hicks moved the nominations be
closed, Dr, Sowell seconded, and the motion carried. The Vice President's
office will be asked to write a memorandum to each elected committee.~mber
notifying him of his election and outlining his duties.
A question from the floor was raised about the differential in the 15%
paid nine months employees for summer el11J)loyment and the 2CJ!, deducted when a
12 111onth11 employee takes leave for the summer. President Reid said it would
be difficult to raise the present salary paid nine months employees for
IIUllllll8r work without budget troubles. In response to a statement that the new
summer term would be only two months long, which is approximately 15% of the
year, Reid said that his impression is that each individual will teach only
one semester in the 81ll!lfflGr.
Reid said that he has tabulated the response to the questionnaire about
the FlOffllr Fund that the Senate commissioned hilll to circulate after Dr.
MontgO!!IBry asked the Senate to determine whether the fund should be continued.
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The results are ae follows:
Arts and Sciences
.Busine1111 Adlllmutration
Education
Instmctional Media
Law Enforcet1111nt
Nursing
Phys:l.oal Education

Reaume

Discontinue

4$

7$
7
11
12

9

21
17
0

3

l

0

0

Yrt

'9J

The to~ vote was 206. Reid said he had reported the :results of the
queeitionnaire to the Viee President, who said that the Administration would do
N the senate wished. He asked that the Senate consider two items in regard to
the Flower Fund. The first is that, if discontinued, it would eliminate the
courteq ot &$Ming fiom,r11 when a retired person is ill or dies. The second
ie that the ·Stmate might consider a fund to send cards instead or nowers,
with a 1u1111in$l payroll deduction for this. The Committee on COffllllitteee
mmted the f'taU Senate to make this decision.

In the d1110111111ion that follOlll!ld, :l.t was suggested that perhaps Public
Relations coul,d take over sending flowers in the case of retired people. Reid
,aid that h4I didn't think state funds could be used for such a purpose. Hazel
. Hicks 11.aid tMt elim:1.nation or the fund cute oot flowers for funerals rrmn the
Uniwrsit;f as a whole. It wae suggested that individual school11 might take
care of thie. Slll!IO schools do have their O'lfl1 f'lOffllr f\ll'lds. Dr. Reid asl<ed if
the Senate 'ldl,bed to tal<e action now. Dr. Patterson moved that the fund be
discontinued and that individual schools take up the responsibility, Dr.
Wilhlan seconded the motion. John Van Cleave proposed an amendment that the
motion :1.nolU® a nall payroll deduction for the sending of appropriate cards
. by the UniTI.1rtltf •
It was aµggeated that the survey- be repeated with an explanation of what
the Senate ~ discussed, since some felt that many people who responded to
the St1J'11e1 dim I t know the function of the flower fund and others had not
thought the liatter through. Another suggestion was that the amount for the
fund be lowtN(I. A further possibil:I. ty was to have a nominal payment to a
fund for fl8119!'8 for funerals for faculty and retired persons with the schools
having the NG)ltmsibility of sending flowers to those within the deportment
with illneBlllll$e · One objection to the flower fund was the lac!< or communication. In s@iile :l.nutances the business office was not notified of illness,
thus making the adiflinistration of the fund sporadic.
Van Cleave withdrew his amendment. Reid said that a possible solution
would be to tum the problem over to the Welfare Committee and let them worl<
out an MIIWl"o John Van Cleave moved that the Senate table the motion,
Loui.se Clark 111Gconded and the motion carried. Bill Reid assigned the
problem to thil Welfare Com111ittee.
Dr. Patteraon said he bed no report. He said that, following the suggestion
of Dr. Felpr, the Policy C0!11l11ittee will put together a questionnaire asl<ing
for suggeet:l.111111 or oOIIIJ)laints about the University Library. When results of
the questionnaire are taWlated, he will discuss them with Dr. Millican and
bring a repm to the Senate.
Dr. Reid said that he understood that the Faculty Newsletter is ready to
He had forwarded the mimtes, but Dr. Johnson had not received a

be printed.

copy 1111d di!l not get one until after the Christmas holidays.

l'Nol•t Re:l.d eaid that in the way of new business, there has been
ooncem

~

faculty 111M1bers at large as well as the Committee on Committees

about the ••orandurl c:l.reulated in one of the schools stating that office
hours lll\lllt be l«lpt through CO!l!!llencement. The freedom to choo110 ones office
houJ'II is 1$9 •. of the reasons many people choose teaching as a profession.
'ftle probln 18 to balance this freedOffl against a potentially serious problem.
An error in a grade of a graduating Hnior could not be corrected in time for
the senior ~- graduate because the faculty member responsible could not be
looaW. ~ dean of the school involved felt that this dllffll!ged the school
and that ~ ,wall a necessity to we sure faculty members would be accessible.
Reid sa:l.d ~t. be had talked to Dr, Stone about this problem and assured him
that the faculty :l.s anxious to live up to their professional obligations.
However, he felt that keeping office hours after gl'ades are in might not be
_uiplo,ying tillle to the best advantage, Two possible alternatives were
suggested•
1. Faculty fflOfflbere in each department should keep the department infermed as
to mere ~1 could be reached by telephone at all tiroos.
t. Posting of·gnuies. The practice of pot1t:l.ng grades ws11 abandoned because
there WU tile ~11ibility of lawsuits for disclosure of information, The
altemative would be to post grades only by student number, l!hioh would
maintain Oll!lfidentidity while giving students the information they needed.
~id 1!18:l.d tlllllt Dr, Stone received the!IEI 611tem111tivee in a positive manner. He
aeked h:l.111 te interview all the people involved that he could in oNider to seek
11 middle gr~d between unneccess1117 office hours and the elimination of
potantial eabla"'1!1s11Mnt to the University. A question was raised about the
part of the IMl!IOranclum that required the presence of all faculty members during
reg:l.etraticate Reid said he had not discussed that with Dr, Stone but will do so.
Ha~l Hioke said that there was probably the same possibility of a lawsuit
over e ine1u•111111et gnde &111 there would be over posting grades. Bill Reid said
that w do liw 1n a 1:l.t1giou11 age, Recently suitshave been filed over the
failure of t®l!Offlill'll to teach• The question was raised as to whether posting
grades wOll\ld solve mn:,th:l.ng, Several Senate members agreed that posting of
grades allOWllld students to oatcb error-sand that students rarely make appoint1WJ11ts to Ne teaoher-s aboot their grades. Reid said that the Senate should
mttempt to find a middle ground between r.iquiring office hours through
COli'l!IMOe!!l@nt against the possibility of error. Po.sting of grades was banned
·1:1.x years ago ll1' the Faoulti Handbook because it didn't maintain confidentiality. A S'llg~l!ltion was lllll. e ttia:i\ a policy of requiring ~:raduating seniors
ta. ohof!l:c gftllhe with teachers might be in11tituUld if it ie not feaoible to
poet gl!'Me11. Anotlfflr wgpstil)i'I was that the cO!llputer center might allow
etudenti, to oheok grades sinCffl grades for graduating seniors are filed early.
'l'fflil point ~ brcmght out th&t theNJ is often only an hour between the last
eDl!I and the t1me grades for graduating seniors an, due, which puts teachers
'Mder ENBt p:reenre. A further !lllggestion was to tape sealed notes
conta:l.n:IJlg ~ • to office doors. John Van Cleave said that the Policy
COlllfflit~ might nrv&1y the way other institutions handle this p:roblu.,
The 1111eting &1djoo:rned at &pproxilllately 4130 p.m.

lleSJ)fJCtfull,y subm:l. tted,
lnvu,:.'4>--' 0 -vf,,, ,1-,-A.L,.:..,;
M:l.rlem B, Franklin
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MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 5TH MEETING OF 'fHE FACULTY SENATE

The Faculty Senate of Jacksonville State University met at three-thirty
o'clock on February 5, 1977 in the Merrill Building Auditorium, Twenty-four
members were pressnL; afiseiit were Dr. T, Allen Smith, Mrs, Hazel Hicks,
Mr, Hal Smith, Mr, Harold 0 1 Bryant, Dr, Bill Dunaway, -B:1-, Bea:l;piee 8alflbtt'!y,
and Dr, James Reaves,
The meeting was called to order by President William Reid, who welcomed
members of the general faculty and the Council of Deans to the meeting, He
said that Senate meetings were open to all faculty members and were held on
the first Thursday of every month, Dr, Stone was then introduced by the
Senate President,

Dr, Stone said th~t there were many problems facing education and
Jacksonville State University, He discussed the planning necessary in
constructing a performing arts center, The design has utilized input from
the art depart.nent in planning the stage and classrooms, He will ask
Dr, Reid to get input from the Faculty Senate,'and will also want input from
the English and History Departments in planning the office space, He cited
the instance in 1936-1937 when a group of school buildings for Alabama were
built with 55 per cent of the cost financed by the federal government, The
architects didn't ask for input from teachers or principals, with the results
including too little space for offices, libraries, and poorly designed
classrooms, As a result, architects since that time have asked for suggestions
from teachers and principals, Since Dr, Stone has been president of
Jacksonville he has gotten input in planning all construction, which includes
the Nursing Building, the Coliseum, the enlargement of the stadium and
a new field house, as well as the proposed ROTC building.
President Stone said that all the construction will cost Jacksonville very
little in recurring revenues. Funds for the Performing Arts Center are
coming from the Appalachian funds and the State Bond Commission, He hopes to
get federal money for the ROTC building and will only need money for the
stadium and field house, Dr, Stone plans renovation of several buildings in
the next two years, Funds not previously available for renovation can now
be obtained from the federal government through the Office of Education,
The Art and Education Department buildings have already been renovated, He
said that we are in dire need of practice cubicles for music students.
He hopes to bring the entire campus into first class condition by June 30, 1981
when Jacksonville will then have a new president.

Dr, Stone, as chairman of the Council of University Presidents, was
selected by Governor Wallace to serve on the Governor's Select Committee,
which made recommendations to the Governor for the education budget. The
ten people on the committee included the Director of the Alabama Commission
on Higher Education, the new president of the University of Alabama in
Birmingham, and the presidents of the Councils of Junior Colleges and
Technical Colleges, The first thing they did was to make a recommendation
based on an estimated $96,000,000 in new monies, The recommendation without
the $96,000,000 would be the same as last year with add-ons coming from the
·96 million, He said he got the best deal he could for Jacksonville, OUr
steady growth in enrollment, particularly in the last two years helpe~ us

fare pretty well according to the ACHE formula for funding, This formula
is based on a credit hour production basis and is weighted with PhD credit
hours, for example, being given more per credit hour, The recommendation
is that Jacksonville will get slightly less than a $2,000,000 increase,
Dr, Stone said the recommended monies for postsecondary education
totalled approximately $37,000,000, Medical education had asked for
$12,000,000, but the governor said they could have approximately $10,000,000.
The remainder of the money was to be divided with approximately $4,000,000
each going to the junior and technical colleges, which left about $19,000,000
for the universities. When the ACHE formula was applied to this amount,
Jacksonville rated a higher per cent increase than any other institution
except the University of North Alabama, The increase is approximately
$1,873,000, This would raise Jacksonville's appropriation from a little over
$7,000,000 to a little over $9,000,000.

Stone said that if all the new money Jacksonville gets has to be put into
one category, the Un1versity would have to close, Utility bills this year
have already cost more than $250 1 000 over the amount budgeted, One boiler
has been burning 2000 gallons of crude oil a day. We also have other boilers
burning crude oil, If necessary, one of the big boilers might convert back
to the use of coal. Everything connected with operating the University has
gone up, These costs will leave about $1,000,000 to increase salaries and
take care of fringe benefits.
Jacksonville will let a health insurance contract on September 1st. At
the present time, the family plan runs approximately $59 per month, This
amount has to be paid for persona employed on a nine month basis as well as
people on a 12 months contract, It is somewhat cheaper for single people.
Blue Cross has already stated that they will increase their cost 17 per cent,
Dr. Stone cited some examples of the value fringe benefits have been in
specific cases. One couple who had a very serious accident would have had
medical bills totalling approximately $30,000 without Blue cross, Another
faculty member was killed as a result of' an accident and Dr, Stone and
Dr. Montgomery were able to give his widow a check for one year's salary. A
campus worker had hospital bills of approximately $3600, which was paid by
Blue Cross. When the worker subsequently died, his widow was given a check
for about $9700, the amount of the worker's 12 months salary,
Dr, Stone said that he didn •t want to do anything that would hurt the
fringe benefits we have at Jacksonville, He said that TIAA was designed
for people who plan to stay on at Jacksonville, since no one can get on the
program until they have been here for three years, If an employee goes from
3 to 4 per cent in his deductions for TIAA, the University has to match his
contribution. Dr. Stone said that he was reasonably certain that Jacksonville
will be able to give an across-the-board raise of 10 per cent next year. He
also said that faculty members are entitled to the increments listed in the
salary schedule, although there does eventually have to be a stopping place
for such increments.

Jacksonville is scheduled to spend about $600,000 in Advanced Institutional
Development Program (AIDP) money. This money includes approximately $400,000
in salaries paid to state employees with federal money, If Jacksonville lost
the AIDP money, it w~uldn't hurt anyone now employed except 4 AIDP people,
The schedule for next year includes some 25 to 30 employees. We will !)].so
spend some $300,000 in employment money through the Veterans Administr~tion

and contracted programs. These programs total a $700,000 minimum. If
a legislatively mandated raise of 10 per cent for all employees as has
suggested, some $70,000 of state money would go for raises for persons
on programs paid with federal funds. In order to recover this $70,000,
University would have to take money away from our fringe benefits. It
mean 10 to 20 per cent of the fringe benefits have to be cut.

we have
been
employed
the
might

Dr. Stone said that one of the reasons Jacksonville has been able to operate
as well as it has financially is because we have the best "money" man. Mr. Rowe
has been here six years and has been worth over $1,000,000 a year to the
institution,
Dr. Stone said that he did not want to take $70,000 from faculty fringe
benefits. If we could have a mandated raise in which everybody could be
protected, he wouldn't fuss at all,
President Stone said that in his six years he has seen a lot of improvement
in the University program, There is a plan for non FhD 1 s to take additional
. training, He added that he will not now or ever have an unfriendly confrontation
with the faculty.
On Tuesday night, February 1, the Speaker of the House of the state
legislature introduced a bill that would exempt food and drug cost from the
sales tax. Another bill was introduced to raise the homestead exemption from
$2,000 to $5,000, Dr, Stone estimated that the sales tax bill would cost
the Educational Trust Fund $75,0001000, If the homestead exemption is raised,
the trust fund would lose another :j;25,ooo,ooo. He said that the sales tax
bill to remove taxes on food and drugs is very popular with the general public.
Another bill has been introudced to appropriate money to pay $600 per year
tuition grants to students att~nding private institutions, which would come
from the Trust Fund. The Educational Trust Fund is derived mainly from sales
and income taxes and is highly sensitive to the economy. Dr, Stone said he
had worked with the sales and income taxes longer than anybody teaching today.

Dr. Stone opened the meeting for questions.
Dr. Charles Johnson asked if reassessment of property would make up
the money lost by the sales tax if the bill passes. Dr. Stone said that the
ad valorem tax would increase if the "lid bill" doesn't pass. If the lid
bill passes, utilities would get a reduction in taxes. If the pending bills
pass and cause a loss of $100,000,000, the Trust Fund would get about
$10,000,000, The House could vote on the sales tax bill as early as next
Tuesday (February 8).
John Van Cleave asked about plans for the use of all the classrooms in
Bibb Graves Hall after education, English and history have all moved,
Dr, Stone said he didn't know how many faculty members were officed in
Pannell. The University will need all that space for dormitories. He plans
to renovate Pannell and move the office spaces there to the new complex. To
be in the new building will be the performing arts including drama, English,
history, and maybe one other field, It is possible to allot three professors
to a classroom, but he thinks two and a half per classroom would be better.
'!his would then require two and one half offices per classroom. Bibb Graves
will be used to take care of professors who are not moved to the new building,
We will need space for economics, sociology, geography, and political science.

'!here will be classes on the first and third floors of Bibb Graves. When
Stevenson Gymnasium is renovated, there could be five office spaces available
there. The space the Drama department is now using on the first floor of the
Student Commons Building will be made into a counseling and student service
center. By the fall of 1978 or 1979, Jacksonville will need more dormitory
space. Students are moving into dormitories because of the high cost of
utilities,
Senate President Reid thanked Dr, Stone for speaking to the Senate,
The meeting adjourned at approximately twenty minutes to five,
Respectfully submitted,
' ~ fJ. ✓,,-,, ,,_J~

Miriam B, Franklin

MINUTES OF n!E MARCH 3RD MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE
The Faculty Senate of Jacksonville State University met at three-thirty
o•olock on Marcil 3, 1977 in the Merrill Building Auditorium, Eighteen
members were present; absent were Dr, Robert Felgar, Dr. Jerry Smith, Dr, Ted
Klimasewski, Mrs, Hazel Hicks, Dr. Leon Willman, Dr, Quinn Head, Mr, John
Turner, Dr, Wendell Sowell, Miss Mary Humenik, Ms, Sue Griffith, Dr, J11111es
Reeves, and Dr, Nol'lilan Dasinger.
The meeting was called to order by President William Reid, Dr, Gilbert
asked that the minutes of the February 5th meeting be amended to include the
statement by Dr, Stone that he favored increments or step raises for full
professors. With this addition, the minutes were accepted as circulated.
As the first item of old business President Reid said that members of
the new Campus Security Co11!111ittee have been notified of their election by
letter. The letters included an outline of their duties, Reid called Vice
President Montgomer;y, who stated that he planned to convene the oOl'!lmittee as
soon as possible,
The second item of old business concerned a statement Dr, Stone ude in
his speech to the Senate in February. Dr. Stone had said that he wanted Dr,
Reid to appoint a coll1lllittee to meet with the architects of the new performing
arts center in order to get faculty input in planning the building, The
architects arrived before the committee was named, so Dr, Stone called the
department heads involved to meet with them and provide facult;y input.
The third item of old business was a report from Dr. Reid about postexamination office hours, He read a memorandum (Bee attached) he had sent
to Dr, Stone with a cop;y to Dr, Montgomery. He had not had a response to
this memorandum yet, but would ask for something definite before exaJRinations.
An additional item of business involved the recommendation of the
Welfare Committee on the Flower Fund, As a member of the Welfare Committee,
Dr. Mary Martha Thomas presented a recommendation to the Senate. (see attached)
In addition to nowers for funerals and illness, the newer fund has paid
for poinsettias at Christmas to some 57 persons at a cost of approximately
$500 a year, Dr, Thomas said that SO!lle of the retired people have paid into
the nower fund ad infinitum. However, now that the University has become
so large, the fund doesn•t·have as muoh meaning as it did in the past, Mrs.
Miriam Haywood, under the direction of Dr, Stone, was preparing a questionnaire
to send out asking about voluntary contributions to a nower fund, These
contributions would be½ of 1% of one months salary, The questionnaire could
go to both facult;y and staff, Charles Johnson asked if Dr, ThOl!las saw the
financial records for the nower fund, She said that she had not seen the
books but was told that the fund paid $474 £or one Christmas, Dr, Johnson
said that at one time the fund had grown to six or seven thousand dollars.
He asked about what will happen to the mone;y in the fund at present if the
Universit;y-wide fund is discontinued. Mary Martha Thomas said that the fund
is virtually depleted at the present time. Mr, Freeman said that the fund had
$4800 approximately three years ago, so it l'IIUSt have spent about $1600 a year.
Charles Johnson moved that the rules be suspended so that the Senate could
vote on the Welfare Coll1Jllittee recommendation. John Van Cleave seconded, Dr.
Allen Smith announced that the Senate did not have a quo1'1.llll, so the vote
could not be taken,

Dr. Gilbert distributed the attaohed handout ooncerning the teaohing load.
He explained that, in the Welfare Comittee 1 s opinion, the change in wording
in the 1976 edition of the Jaoksonville State University Faculty Handbook
created more problems than it solved, In the discussion that followed Dr,
Gilbert's explanation of the handout, Senate members gave exa111ples of how the
change applied to individual teaching loads, One Senate member said that the
reduction in teaching load for those with graduate students was done in order
to fulfill accreditation requirel'llents, The reool'll1!lended load for thol!IS teaching
graduate students is nine hours and the maxilllUnt is twelve, The 1977 sUJ11ll\er
schedule provides that G courses meet five days a week, while 500 courses
meet only four days, In one department, the schedule was such that it was
difficult, if not impossible to find time for orals with the schedule as presently
arranged. A question was asked about the wording •or equivalent• of 15-16
semester hours, The Art and Music departments don•t fit this scheme and have
had inequities in teaching load, Further discussion touched on credit hour
production, which is counted separately for graduate and undergraduate courses,
and the minimum number of students necessary to include a 500 course,
Dr. Allen Smith gave a progress report on faculty evaluation, 'l.be
Policies Committee found that it was not practical to meet with all the
departments to discuss the instrument, However, the committee h~ examined
the student-faculty examination progra111 developed at Kansas State University.
'l'his is a proprietary program, but it has several advantages: the items
are more objective. it allows the instructor to weigh objectives, optional
questions can be added, the feedback points out weaknesses and strengths,
and it seems effective in telling how to improve a course, Dr, Smith has
discussed this program with Dr. MontgO!llery, who is interested in a pilot
evaluation system, possibly this spring, The major problem is cost, since
it would mean approximately $6,000 per year if the entire faculty participated,
A pilot program with about JO or 40 faculty members would cost approximately
$1500, If such a program upgraded instruction it would be a very sound
investment. Dr, Smith said that the evaluation should be completely
voluntary, since those opposed to an evaluation would not benefit from the
feedback,
Dr. Reid said that Dr, Smith's report concluded the agenda and asked if
there were any announcements, Hal Smith said that the students working with
the Cancer Society needed ideas on how to get the faculty to sponsor a couple
in the dance marathon,

President Reid said that the Senate was happy to see Dr. Mary Martha
Thomas at the meeting, Mrs. Louise Clark moved that the meeting be adjourned,
The move was seconded and the meeting adjourned at apprexilliately 4:20 P,M,
Respectfully submitted,
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MEMOAAHOOM
TO:

Dr. El'f!fft Stone. President

FROM1

W. J. Refd. Pre$fdent

SUBJECT:

R&1>ort on PostNexaminetfon Office

Faculty Senate

"°""

Subseqtlilflt to yoor appointment of me on 13 '~anuary as a
fl~itttie of oneu to atteinpt to find a middle ground eonceming
the ii.tu@ of ma1ntllfnfng faculty offfee hours between e,u11111nat1ons

and untn ~ncewmt. and during registration. r have inter~
vf~ various faculty members. deans. and ti,e lln1vm1ty.V1ee~
Presfdent. I have also appeared bttfore the tounen of fleus.

Thtl faeton we discussed on 13 Jaiwary were rei,eatt<tly
tllPNHOO by those ~~. There is the rfsk Of potentilll
d4ma§S tti the Un1veNft:g' f'l'Olll at1 erroneous grade to a gradtulttng
sen1ol', lffflieh e&tlflOt be expunged because the :faculty lllelllbtr .
is miavaUabte. We seek to balance this r1sk a9afn11t other
oonttderatfon1u
·

0) Thtl trad1tfona1 Pffi!U181te of the aeed$1!11~ professfon
to detor!'l11ne how OM 1 S tfme may be utt11led IIIOS't profitably.
witllout blind adherence to schflduled office hours.
(2) Tf• for faculty meareb. Mdfng, end contemplatioo

h a l ~ severely limited, ond eof'ot'Ced office hours
would repment a further tflerottchllltnt:.
(3) A untv~fty. 111 acidftfcm to dtsse1111nati11g knowl•.•

shofflld f . l ~ knowledft-•and .the

scholarly dl"1ve ll.lh1ch

do$

this 1suifim'a1 to the HM1ar. oot rtspond.1t11J wt11 to fixed
iimedtl1e1$~1n fact. tho f!IOl~c.-..tfvo ~1• &NI often the

lliOst ~ffl\tl"ic in their work habits.

'··
.
(~) Rules •de for the 51 of the '"~1ty who fan to take
their professional duties seriously lt111 the enf!oo11.faum1
of the Nlmlining 96%.
·
·
· ·

I had hoped
f'o11 Mftff way 1

to reach a solution to the pN>blm 111 the

(1) Urge each faculty l'll€llllber to report Ms tel&1>hoM
&ddr'ffs to hfs depa..-nt head (or, altemetfvely. a

'

S1nee I

fllll

not ~tud to speak for the Colfflcfl of
lit'. M6!\~ey

DNl'ls. I • fon1111rdt19 a copy of this~ to
for hb wft1qua,
·
.
WJR:jh
CC!

Dr, Tilffon MofltgCll!!el')'

MINUTES OF THE APRIL '7TH MEE'rINO OF THE FACULTY SENATE

'!he Faculty Senate of Jacksonville State University met at three-thirty
o'clock on April 7, 1977 in the Merrill Building Auditori1ll'll, Fourteen members
were present: absent were Dr. Rohert Felgar, Dr, Charles Johnson, Dr, Fred
Grlllllley, Dr. Dan Marsengill, Dr. William Reid, Dr. John Van Cleave, Dr. Earl
Poore, Dr. Ted Klimasewski, Dr. Louise Clark, Mr, Harold 0 1 Bryant, Dr. Bill
Dunaway, Mr, Thomas Freeman, Dr, Wendel Sowell, Miss Macy Humenik, Ms, Sue
Griffith, Dr, James Reaves, and Dr, Norman Dasinger,
The meeting was called to order by Senate Vice-President T, Allen Smith,
who presided in the absence of Senate President William Reid, Dr, Smith said
that Dr. Reid was absent because he had been asked to present a paper to the
Alabama Academy of Science meeting in Tuscaloosa on this date,
Vice-President Smith announced that planning for Commencement exercises
will follow the same procedure as last year, He said that Dr. Reid had been
told by Vice-President Montgomery that the keeping of office hours during examinations will be the prerogative of the department heads. Dr, Montgomery told
Dr. Reid that he has not been able to convene the Campus Security Collll!littee
but hopes to do so in the near future• Dr, Montgomery also said that he would
notify the Deans to set up procedures for the up-coming Faculty Senate elections,
Vice-President Montgomery and the Deans are studying promotion criteria for
full professor and for steps within the full professor rank,
Dr, Smith brought up ,is old business the Welfare Committee l'eoommendation
on the Flower Fund, Dr, Fvelyn McMillan pointed out that the Senate did not
have a quorum, so the vote could not be taken,

There was a discussion over distribution of representation in the Senate,
Dr, McMillan said that when the Eenate was first formed, the smaller departments
shared Senate members, Dr, Smith said that the Senate at one time had tried to
get some redistribution,
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at approx:Lmately
t~ree forty-five o 1 clock,
Respectfully submitted,

~~ {13' ..:7a , ~

MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 1ST MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE

The Faculty Senate of Jacksonville State University met at three
o'clock on September 1, 1977 in the Houston Cole Library,

Thirty-two

members and guests were present,
The meeting was called to order by Senate President Jerry Gilbert,
Dr, Gilbert welcomed new and returning Senate members as well as
guests, Dr, Gilbert stated that Senate meetings were open meetings and
that senators should encourage all faculty members to attend,

He said

that the relationship between the Faculty Senate and the Admini~tration
had been very good during the last year,
described as having reacted favorably to

The Administration was
many

proposals by the Senate.

The expectation was expressed that the Administration and the Faculty
Senate would continue to work towards better communications,
The Senate, recognizing the need for better communication, has
developed a tradition that the President of the University and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs address the first Senate meeting each
year,
In opening his remarks, Dr, Stone suggested that it would be a
good idea to invite the Vice President for Financial Affairs to a
Senate meeting,

The Vice President for Financial Affairs could diecuee

University financing,

The University needs the help of everyone,

Dr,

Stone stated that the University is fortunate in that it does not have
belligerency on campus, i:_or is there any fear of disagreement,
Dr, Stone then addressed the problem of an energy crisis,

He

related talking with an engineer {member of the faculty) who suggested
an audit of electricity in each building on campus, He stated that a
ten degree difference in temperature between the outside w;d the inside
of a building would be comfortable in moat cases,

Through observing
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this rule, the university could save from 15 to 20% of the energy expended on campus which would amount to a savings of $150,000 each
year. A local energy commission will be formed to oversee the function
of energy conservation,

The Faculty Senate would be involved in

selecting members for this commission,

Dr, Stone stated that the

fluctuations in electricity on campus during the week of registration
were due to an overload caused by the high school operating a new airconditioning system,
Dr, Stone said that he was pleased to give the new salary raise.
He felt that because of the excellent work and terminal degrees held,
the faculty Md earned the raise,
He stated that the Faculty would continue to be actively engaged in
helping students to succeed,

There will be additional efforts made to

help the handicapped such as building ramps and installing elevators,
Full professors will get raises along with the rest of the faculty
but not for steps within the f'ull professorship, Dr, Stone said that
he would be in favor of step raises when the money is available.
Dr, Stone stated that he was not sure that Jacksonville State
University was organized properly in the separate schools, He invited
interested faculty to come by to see him and discuss organizational
problems.

Dr, Montgomery then addressed the Faculty Senate, He stated that
freshman orientation and advisement had been very successful, The
reaction from the faculty, freshmen, and parents had been most favorable,

Dr, Montgomery thanked all faculty members that participated in the
orientation and advisement programs,
Dr, Montgomery stated that new Senate committee chair,men s~ould
inform the Council of Deans of their positions.

The chairmen could then

3
be invited to meet with the Council of Deans when appropriate,
'

Dr,,Montgomery stated that he felt that grades had not been inflated at Jacksonville State University,

He stated how proud he was

of the record of School of Nursing students passing required state
examinations,

Dr, Stone then stated that the Administration had made a since[t'e
effort to attract minority faculty members but that most minority
, members, with required qualifications, could obtain higher paying
jobs at other'locations, Dr, Stone stated that the University could
not make a salary differential to attract minorities.

He believes,

however, that in the future, the University will be able to attract more
minority faculty members,
The noor was then opened for discussion,

Dr, Van Cleave stated

that in any reorganization, money should be directed at the classroom
level with an emphasis on the overload problem. Dr, Stone stated that
there would possibly be two new deans added but no new department heads.

Dr, Jerry Smith asked if the certification for graduation program
has been altered,

Dr, Montgomery stated that the ultimate goal is for

certification to be in the hands of the deans,

Certification was not

intended to be the responsibility of individual advisors.

The intent

was for the professors to advise on major and minor requirements.
takes time to implement the new changes,
using various techniques,

It

There are seven different schools

It is expected that the ORT will aid in the

certification procedure and that the program would be kept flexible
and moving,

There be:lng no further business, the meeting adjourned at
approximately four o 1clock,
Respectfully submitted,
Franklin L, King.
raouJ.ty Senate Secretary

MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 3rd MEETING OF THE FACULTY

W'-.>

The Jacksonville State University Facult;r Senate met at _3:00 o'clock on
October 3, 1977.

Twenty-six members were present; absent were Ms, Ca.rol

~-

't!;:frJ

Dauster, Dr, Bill Dunaway, Dr, Fred Grumley, Mr, Quinn Head, Dr, Dan Msrsengill, KIii\

Mr, Harold 0 1 Bryant, Dr, Mickey Starling, and Ms. Roberta Watts,
The meeting was called to order at 3:00 o'clock by Senate President Jerry
Gilbert.

The minutes of the September meeting of the Faculty Senate were

approved.

Dr. Gilbert welcomed the newly elected members to the Faculty Senate.

These new members were Dr. Sue Granger (Secretarial Education), Dean Thomas
Barker (Law Enforcement), Dr. Mickey Starling (Law Enforcement) and Ms, Bertie
Herbert (Library),
OLD BUSINESS
Dr. Charles Johnson will edit the Faculty News Letter for the new academic
year.

Dr. Johnson requested that all news items be submitted to him by the

second Monday of each month,
The Standing Committee Chairmen were announced as being Dr. John Van Cleave
(Admissions and Scholarship), Dr. Jerry L. Smith (Policies Committee), and Dr.
Mary Martha Thomas (Welfare Committee).
The appointment of the Faculty Evaluation Committee members was announced:
Dr. Steve Bitgood (Chairman), Ms. Louise J. Clark, Dr. Chris Devine, Ms, Bertie
Herbert, Dr. Ted Klimasewski, Dr. Don Patterson, Dr. Allen Smith, Dr, Jerry L,
Smith, and Dr, Jerry Wilson,
The newly elected Faculty Senate members were appointed to the following
committees:

Dr. Sue Granger (Admissions and Scholarship), Dean Thomas Barker

(Policies), Dr. Mickey Starling (Admissions and Scholarship), and Ms, Bertie
Herbert (Welfare).
The meeting time for the Senate will be on the first Monday of each month
at 3:00 o'clock •except for January when the Senate will meet on the second
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Monday.

Each Faculty Senate meeting will be held on the eleventh floor of the

Library on the northwest side.
The following comments were made regarding a meeting between Dr, Montgomery
and Senate President Gilbert:

The Chairman of the NCATE Committee has made a

routine pre-visit to the campus.

The formal NCATE visit will be on November 7-9,

Dean Barker will conduct a study on Library security for the Library Committee.

The Policies Committee will continue to work on this topic and will

work with Dean Barker as well.

There will be a meeting, in the near future,

between the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the Senate President, the
Chariman of the Policies Committee, and the Dean of Arts and Sciences to discuss policy regarding Certification for Graduation,

A policy statement on pro-

motion in rank is in the hands of the Deans and will be provided the Senate
President,
The Ad Hoo Committee on Leaves and Sabbaticals will be reactivated in the
near future,

Concerning the treatment of 400G courses, the decision to count

them towards load reduction will be made by the individual department chairmen,
There must be a reasonable number of graduate students in the class for the
course to be counted as "graduate work",
Dr. Gilbert stated that there is no longer a Flower Fund,

Departments are

responsible for flowers, rememberances, etc,, for active and retired department
members.
Dr. Gilbert then read a letter from the Council of Deans concerning the Ad
Hoc Tenure Committee.

In part the letter thanked the Ad Hoc Tenure Committee

for the work conducted and stated that the recommendations would be given close
consideration,
The Faculty Senate then addressed new business.
The following topics are being pursued by the Standing Committees:
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Admissions and Scholarship

1,

The Admiaaiona and Scholarship Comm:l ttee shall be conoa:rned with all
policies of an academic nature whioh pe1•tain to the :l.ndividual student,
Such policies include standing requirements, graduation requirements,
class attendance regulations, and student counseling plaoament,
FACULTY HANDBOOK
Admissions criteria for various schools

2.

Academic difficulties of foreign students

3, Status of graduates concerning success or failure in job positions
Committee on Policies
The Committee on Policies shall maintain a continuing study of the
future academic requirements of the university, both for development
and expansion, and consider such problems as space needs and utilization, curricula, budget requirements, and the allocation of special
funds.
FACULTY HANDBOOK
1,

Certification for graduation - The Policies Comm:l.ttee worked on this
problem last year and prepared a resolution.

Due to stated intentions and

impending changes in procedures, the resolution was not introduced,

Dr, Smith

feels that to date no evidence of significant change in policy has been detected,
2,

Accordingly, the committee is again actively working on this issue,

Library security

Welfare Committee
The Welfare Committee shall be concerned with policies which affect
the individual faculty member directly, This committee should make
recommendations relative to such policies as qualifications for promotion, tenure, retirement, research, teaching loads, extracurricular
assignments, summer employment, non-university employment, salaries,
leaves of absence, sabbatical leaves, travel, dissemination of information to and from the faculty, public relations, and such other related policies as affect faculty welfare and morale,
FACULTY HANDBOOK
1,

Problem of maintaining adequate coverage of Blue Cross without requiring

direct faculty contributions,

(A petition, directed to the Senate, stating

a desire to retain present coverage without requiring direct faculty contributions was presented.)
2,

Teaching load reductions

4
3,

Additional accident coverage for faculty members who teach off-campus

classes,

4,

Reimbursement for overnight expenses,if necessary,for faculty members

who teach out of town classes.

5. Extending disability coverage to first year faculty members if they are
willing to contribute to that coverage,
--➔

6.

Counting past teaching experience for promotion within ranks.

Dr, Stephen Bitgood wanted to know if a committee is studying the issue of
withdrawing from Social Security,

It was reported that the Welfare Committee

gathered some material on this last year.

Dr, Jerry L. Smith replied that he

didn't believe that it was possible to withdraw only one university from the
system,

It was then suggested that a study presenting the pros and cons of

withdrawal might be conducted.
Ten tenured faculty members were selected to a panel from which the Council
of Deans will choose a Hearing Committee,

Those elected to the panel were:

Dr,

Tom Arthur, Dr, Hope Davis, Ms. Miriam Franklin, Dr, Bill Medley, Dr, Bill Reid,
Dr, Harry Rose, Dr. Don Salls, Dr, Mary Martha Thomas, Dr, Jerry Wilson and Dr.
Calvin Wingo,
Dr. Tom Arthur was elected to a three-year term on the Campus Security
Committee.

He will represent the Merrill and Brewer Hall areas,

Dr, Charles Johnson stated that he felt that it would be desirable for all
faculty members to be issued permanent parking decals.

The decals could be paid

for out of payroll deductions or through some other appropriate means.

This

problem will be communicated, through the Senate, to the Campus Security Committee.
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Dr. Van Cleave submitted the following resolution:
Whereas, Dr. Ernest Stone, and other administrative. officers have worked
over the past year toward the improvement of the financial status of
Jacksonville State University; and
Whereas, This has been reflected in a pay raise for the Faculty and staff
and in campus improvements;
Be it therefore resolved,
That we, the J.S.U. Faculty Senate do hereby commend Dr, Stone, Dr, Theron
Montgomery, and other administrative officers for their efforts in our
behalf, and we express our appreciation to them for their stated position
that salary and salary support have number one priority.
Following suspension of the rules, the resolution was passed,
The meeting was adjourned at 4:10.
Respectfully submitted,

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 7th MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE
The Jacksonville State University Faculty Senate met at three o'clock on
November 7, 1977.

Twenty-five members were present; absent were Mr. Robert

Atchley, Dr. Norman Dasinger, Dr. Ted Klimasewski, Dr. James Reaves, Mr.
John Turner, and Ms. Roberta Watts.
Senate President Gilbert called the meeting to order at 3:10.

The min-

utes of the October meeting were approved,

Dr, Gilbert stated that it was the intention of the Faculty Senate to have
different people address the Senate,

Dr, Gilbert then introd1),C'ed Mr, Charles
I

Rowe, Vice President for University Business Affairs,
Mr. Rowe spoke to the Senate concerning budgeting and resources,

He

stated that historically, resources have come from the following areas:
(a)

state appropriations, which account for 2/3 to 3/4 of what is required

to operate the University, and (b)

student fees, federal grants, and gifts,

Mr. Rowe stated there has been an increase of about 25% in state appropriations, which can amount to 7-7,8 million dollars,

The University has

also received additional federal dollars, but these funds must be considered
as a short-term gain good for about five years duration,
This increase in state appropriations is to be spent on salary adjustments, health care, increased disability, TIAA and other related benefits.
Hr. Rowe informed the Senate that the process of getting state money
was now more complicated and that the University had to justify each budget
request,

The new formula for distributing state dollars to institutions of

higher learning resulted in the 25% increase in state appropriations·,

Mr,

Rowe foresaw a 10-12% increase in state funds. for the 1978-79 year period,
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On the local level, each agency submits a budget request,
priority is personnel services (salaries).

The first

Then the remainder of the funds

go for operating cost.

Dr. Charles Johnson then asked for a clarification of the role playedby credit-hour production.

There is according to Mr. Rowe, a direct corre-

lation between what an institution receives from the state and the number of
hours which students take.

Weighted credit hour production results from the

differences between graduate, undergraduate, and medical science programs,

Mr. Rowe stated that the AIDP grant from the federal government didn't
affect the amount of state appropriations,

He informed the Senate that 22

separate federal agencies could demand an audit of funds on campus at any

Mr. Rowe further informed the Senate that our University received the

time.

largest increase in funds in the state.
Dr. Thomas Freeman asked Mr. Rowe if he felt that an increased A.E.A.
membership on the university level would help in competing for state dollars,

Mr, Rowe responded that there were not enough potential or current members
at the university level to have a strong impact on the legislature,
Dr, Shufford asked Mr, Rowe about endowments on campus,

Mr, Rowe

responded that we need more endowments as there are no endowments for operating
There is a potential now, Mr. Rowe stated, in the Office of Education

cost.

to expand AID_P programs in the direction of granting endowments.

Dr. John Van Cleave asked Mr, Rowe about the future of the Special
Education Trust Fund.
intact,

Mr. Rowe stated that he felt that the fund would remain

Because of the surplus in the Trust Fund, however, there is the poten-

tial for further attacks against it,

''
I
f;
I'
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Dr. Gilbert met with Dr. Stone.

Dr, Stone indicated that he did not

believe that the faculty would incur the cost of a portion of Blue Cross/
Blue Shield in the near future.

Within two to three years, Blue Cross/Blue

Shield should be a line item in the budget.

Dr. Gilbert asked about the

possibility of getting a Blue Cross/Blue Shield dental plan as a fringe benefit.

Dr. Stone stated that he felt that the Board would not approve such a

proposal at this time.

Dr. Stone stated that he believed that we have the

best fringe benefit package in the state.
An Energy Commission, according to

Commission will operate on three levels.

Dr, Gilbert, is being formed,

The

The executive level will consist

of Dr. Howard Johnson (chairman), Mr. James MacArthur, Dr, Pu-Sen Yeh, Mr.
Larry Smith, and Mr, Robert Trathen,

The next level is the Commission itself,

the body of which is still being chosen.

The third level is the Sub-Committee,

consisting of one person from each building or department on campus,
Dr. Jerry Smith and Dr, Jerry Gilbert met with Dr, Montgomery and Dr.
Boozer concerning certification for graduation,

The following emerged as the

policy to be followed in the School of Arts and Sciences.
1.

Academic advisement will be performed by faculty within departments,

2.

Decisions on transfer courses, substitutions, etc., will be made at
the departmental level.

3,

Certification of major and minor requirements (such as 30 hours,
particular courses, etc.) will be made at the departmental level,

4.

Certification of University and core requirements, G.P.A., and
clerical tasks will be done in the dean's office,

This policy will be in operation by this summer.

4
'"----),The following general requirements for promotion to Full Professor, as
stated in a new policy recently adopted, were noted by Dr. Gilbert:
1.

Terminal degree in the field in which the person is teaching

2.

Tenure at Jacksonville State University

3. Ten years of regular full-time university teaching (may receive three
years' credit for related professional work)

4. Seven years'

minimum full-time teaching with terminal degree at

Jacksonville State University

5, Must be recommended by the department chairman, dean, Council of Deans,
Vice President for Academic Affairs, and the President of the University.
Additional criteria are to be stated in the Faculty Newsletter,
The above criteria may be used for consideration of other types of promotions and for tenure, but the primary consideration for those decisions will
be the appropriate degree.
Dr, Gilbert reported that Dr. Montgomery stated that this policy will go
into effect this spring for the consideration of promotions effective in September of next year,

There is, however, no guarantee that promotions will occur,

Dr. Johnson then requested clarification of what constitutes
terminal degree",

11 an

appropriate

Dr, Montgomery will meet with the Faculty Senate next month

and discuss the policies concerning promotion to Full Professor,
The problems involved in registering faculty cars were then discussed.
Both the Campus Security Committee and the Student Government Traffic Committee
are working on these problems.

Dr. Gilbert has met with the Security Committee,

which plans to recommend that faculty decals be valid for five years.

Faculty

members would pay for the decals when their ID 1 s are validated.
Dr. Gilbert reported that the Welfare Committee is investigating reports
made by faculty members that they are meeting some resist8l)ce in getting their
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personal leave day.

Some department heads have asked for lengthy notifications

and set rigid criteria for personal leave days.

The Welfare Committee will

also look into the question of time off during the mini-master.
NEW BUSINESS

Dr. Gilbert then called for committee reports.
The Admissions and Scholarship Committee reported that they are looking
into the question of scholarships on campus.

They are concerned about attract-

ing and retaining better students.

They contacted Mr. Larry Smith about types

and availabilities of scholarships.

Mr. Smith stated that Jacksonville State

University can award 21 one-year, non-renewable tuition scholarships each year.
Four of these scholarships are based on ACT scores.

There are 302 potential

one semester, non-renewable scholarships for freshman at

J.s.u.

Students must

be in upper 1/4 of senior class and be recommended by their high school guidance counselors.
scholarships.

Only about 125 students have traditionally applied for these

Mr. Smith asks the University to budget for 150 students each

year for these scholarships ($250 each).

Forty-one percent of those students

receiving these scholarships left the University at the end of the 176- 1 77
academic year.
STATE UNIVERSITIES AND TYPES OF TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
University
University of Alabama
Auburn University
University of North Alabama
Livingston State University
Troy State University
Jacksonville State University
Note:

Number
441
324
25
17
several
number not available
21

!Ye!!.
1
1
1
1
1

year
year
year
year
year

renewable
renewable
nonrenewable
renewable
renewable

1 year nonrenewable

Includes scholarships based on need as well as those based on academics.

I

.I
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The Scholarship Committee wants to have more funds made available for renewable scholarships,

One-year, renewable tuition scholarships are desirable.

The following resolution was submitted for adoption by the Faculty Senate:
RESOLUTION
Whereas, The Faculty Senate and the Administration of Jacksonville State
University desire to improve academics .at our University; and
Whereas, The Admissions and Scholarship Committee of the Faculty Senate
and the Scholarship Committee of the Administration wish to
attract more scholarly students to our University and retain them
by increasing the number of renewable scholarships offered by
our University;
Be it therefore resolved,

That we, the J,S,U, Faculty Senate, do hereby support the J,S,U.
Scholarship Commi~tee in its search for funds to establish more
renewable scholarships,

After suspension of the Rules, the resolution was passed,
The Faculty Evaluation Committee then reported.

An evaluation instrument

called the Instructional Development Effectiveness Assessment System will be
administered on a trial basis,

Twenty-five faculty members volunteered for

the project,
The Policy Committee reported that they are looking into the following
areas:

1,

Certification for graduation

2,

Teaching loads

3, Space utilization

4.

Library security

A class from Fort McClellan will report on library security as a class
project,
The Welfare Committee reported that they are continuing to work on
previously assigned tasks,

7

It was announced that Mr. Bill Smith has reij}jWed from the Campus Security
Committee.

Mr, Robert MacRae, who had e~+ier ijt~}ed that he was interested in

serving on the Campus Security Committee, wap s+@P}Bd by the Faculty Senate to
fill the vacancy on the Campus Security Co!lllll-ittijij,
The meeting was then adjourned.

f:ra~+ill L, King

MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 5 MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE

tq ··r7

The Jaoksonville State University Faoulty Senate met at three o 1 olook
on Deoember

5, 1977. Twenty-six members were present; absent were Dr. Ted

Klimasewski, Ms. Carol Dauster, Ms. Sue Griffith, Dr, Charles Johnson, Mr.
R. A. MaoRae, Dr. Evelyn MoMillian, and Ms. Roberta Watts.
Senate President Gilbert called the meeting to order at 3:05,

Dr.

Gilbert weloomed Dr. Theron Montgomery, Vice-President for Academio Affairs,
who addressed the Senate regarding the new polioy on promotion to full professor.

Dr. Montgomery stated that we now have a low peroentage of full

professors at Jaoksonville State University.

There are ourrently twenty-

. seven; five of those are deans, and six are department heads.
faculty, only ten peroent are full professors.

Of the entire

Deane Taylor, Shuford, and

Boozer have worked on oriteria for granting full professorships.

Dr. Montgomery informed the Senate that it was not enough for a department chairman to recommend a faoulty member for full professorship.

The

department chairman must be able to document the recommendation.
There are approximately 40 - 42 associate professors that are at the
top step of their rank.

The major problem is how to faoilitate the move-

ment of this oluster to full professorship.

Dr. Montgomery stated that the

oriteria for advanoement must involve more than simply time.
The general pattern of recommendation would be from the department head
to the dean and then to the Counoil of Deane,

The Vice-President for Academio

Affairs would then oonsider the reoommendation and submit hie deoision to the
President.
After these comments Dr, Montgomery asked for questions from the Senate.

Dr. Jerry Smith asked if faculty members should aid their department chair-
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men in preparing their own recommendation,

Dr. Montgomery replied that

faculty members should help their chairmen in maintaining their folders.

Dr. Yeh asked if there was to be a limit on the number of full professors appointed,
set.

Dr. Montgomery said that there has not been a limit

There may, however, be. a quota system developed in the near future

due to budgetary considerations,

Dr. Freeman asked if the ten year time requirement would prevent the
University from bringing in deans as full professors.

Dr, Montgomery

stated that all faculty members would need to meet the general time requirements,
?~

Dr, Thomas asked about the mechanics of evaluating faculty members,

noting that there was no mention of peer and student evaluations,

Dr.

Montgomery stated that peer and student evaluations may be considered,

Dr,

Thomas then noted that a department chairman may not have available all the
information required for proper evaluation,

Dr. Montgomery stated that it

is the responsibility of department chairmen to be informed about their
faculty members so they can properly evaluate them,

Dr, Marsengill then asked if it was the policy of the University to
have department heads evaluate faculty members frequently,

Dr, Montgomery

stated that each department head must evaluate his faculty members once or
twice a year and that this evaluation should be shared with the faculty
member.

Dr, Van Cleave raised the question of possible conflicts between
faculty members and department chairmen.

Dr, Montgomery stated that a

faculty member should always use the appropriate chain of command in
contacting hie dean,

Department chairmen must also justify their not
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recommending a faculty member for promotion,

Dr, Shuford then stated

that the criteria submitted are minimal and do not automatically guarantee
a promotion,

Dr, Thomas asked if the order of items presented on the submitted
ctiteria were in the order of importance,

Dr, Montgomery replied that

was basically correct and that teaching effectiveness should--be-considerad
most important.

Dr, Montgomery further stated that he would welcome

suggestions for improving the criteria,

Dr, Thomas suggested that the length of service should count for
those faculty members who have just recently received their doctorates
yet have worked at Jacksonville State University for a number of years
under the present policy,

Dr, Montgomery stated that the time require-

ment would remain in effect regardless of the total length of time at
Jacksonville State University,
Dr, Montgomery said that some faculty members should be appointed
to full professorship during the spring semester,

Dr, Yeh asked which terminal degrees would be considered inadequate
for promotion to full professorship,

Dr, Montgomery stated that an M, F, A,

degree would not count in lieu of a D, F, A,
counted as a terminal degree.

A J, D, degree would not be

Dr, Montgomery stated that foreign degrees

would require close evaluation through professional associations,
Dr, Marsengill asked if there were any provisions for advancing those
without terminal degrees,
only be within steps,

Dr. Montgomery responded that advancements would

Tenure will not be given without the doctorate.

Dr, Thomas asked Dr, Montgomery to comment on personal leave days and
time off during the minimester,

Dr, Montgomery stated that each faculty

member would receive one day in the fall and one day in the spring as a

I
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personal leave day,
met.

The duties of the faculty member must be adequately

There may however, be certain obligations which require special

considerations,

There are no time requirements_for notification,

Dr, Gilbert asked if there was any need for justifying a request.
Dr, Montgomery stated that there was no need for justifying a personal
leave day but that he would suggest that a faculty member state the reason
for the request,

Dr, Thomas asked about having the minimester off, Dr. Montgomery
replied that one out of every three minimesters may be takan off if it
is feasible,

Dr, Reaves stated that student demand for courses was uneven

from school to school and did not follow any set pattern,

Therefore, we

cannot have any uniform system of time off during the minimester.
Dr, Thomas then asked what would be required of a faculty member
during the time off,

Dr. Montgomery replied that the time off should be

used constructively.

Dr, Gilbert asked about the possible administrative reorganization
that was to take place.

Dr, Montgomery reported that the Board had

approved the division of the School of Arts and Sciences into three colleges,
Dr, Poore asked if this would require three deans.

Dr. Montgomery replied

that it would,

Mr, Harold 0 1 Bryant asked if time consuming responsibilities, outside
the normal course load, would count towards credit hour production,

Dr,

Montgomery replied that in certain oases these responsibilities would count,
Dr, Jerry Smith asked how the University came out in its quest for
money for higher education.
did very well.

Dr, Montgomery stated that the University
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Dr, Montgomery reminded the Senate about Public Law 504, which states
in part that a university must make handicapped students equal to the
occasion provided,

Dr, Gilbert thanked Dr, Montgomery for his time in addressing the
Faculty Senate and said he was well pleased with the speaker arrangement.
REPORTS
The Committee on Committees is considering the following speakers
and topics:

1,

A representative or representatives from A,I,D,P, with emphasis
upon the institutional development aspects of the program and
the learning center

2,

Deans of the various schools

3, Dr, Howard Johnson, Chairman of the Energy Commission
4, Mrs, Haywood concerning the T,I.A,A. reports
Dr, Gilbert then called for Committee reports.

Dr, Jerry Smith reported

for the Policies Committee, which is now looking into space utilization and
library security, and will report on that at a later date,
Dr, Bitgood reported that the Evaluation Committee had p~ssed out forms
to selected instructors for evaluating a prospective form (IDEA),

Dr,

Gilbert stated that the evaluation forms would be printed in the FACULTY
NEWSLETTER at a later date,
Dr, Gilbert announced that the next meeting of the Faculty Senate
would be the second Monday in January.
The meeting was then adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Franklin L. King

